2021 UPCOMING TRIPS
SENECA NIAGARA CASINO
4/6, 5/4, 6/8

28

$

PER PERSON

Receive $25 in slot play upon arrival.
WS, DE*, AM

SENECA ALLEGANY CASINO
4/20, 5/18, 6/22

30

$

PER PERSON

Receive $25 in slot play upon arrival.
WS, DE*, AM

FOREVER YOUNG
June 1

85

$

PER PERSON

Receive $25 slot play and a show ticket upon
arrival to Seneca Niagara Casino.
WS, DE*, AM

CLEVELAND ZOO
June 23

75

$

PER PERSON

Head to the Cleveland Zoo and spend the
day with the animals. Bring your own lunch
or dining options are available at zoo.
WS, DE*, AM

BOSTON POPS
July 2-5

Included attractions such as a
driving tour of Harvard
& Cambridge, Boston
Harbor Cruise, Beacon
Hill, Boston Common,
21 Gun Salute by the USS
Constitution Cannons,
JFK Library & more! Call
for a detailed itinerary.
DU*, WS, AM

FINGER LAKES
WINE FESTIVAL
July 10

1190

$

PER PERSON
DOUBLE

MAGNIFICENT MICHIGAN
August 2-6

Follow the footsteps of
Hemingway as you travel winding roads to
the gorgeous harbor towns of Charlevoix,
Petoskey and Harbor Springs. Additional
attractions include Sleeping Bear Dunes,
Thunder Bay Resort, Elk viewing, Mushroom Houses & more! Call for detailed
itinerary.
DU*, WS, AM

NASCAR @ THE GLEN
August 8

99

$

PER PERSON

Enjoy a day out sampling wines
from over 90 different Finger Lakes region
wineries. Must be 21+ to reserve.
WS, DE*, AM

1550

$

PER PERSON
DOUBLE

130

$

PER PERSON

Grab some friends & enjoy front stretch
seating!
WS, DE*, AM

D&F Travel, Inc. Cancellation Policy
For a full explanation of our cancellation policy please visit us at www.dfbuses.com. Passengers will be required to wear a mask on board the bus and at attractions/restaurants.
Commercial grade hand sanitizer will be available in both the front of the bus and also the restroom in the back. Proper ID is required to receive casino bonus. Must be of legal
gambling age to reserve. Casino bonus is presented by the casino and is subject to change without notice. Policies are also listed on flyers and trip confirmations. D&F Travel,
Inc reserves the right to cancel or reroute any tour due to acts of nature, travel conditions, insufficient number of participants or unforeseen circumstances that would hinder
our ability to run a trip. If D&F Travel, Inc. is unable to provide you with another trip that is satisfactory, all moneys paid will be refunded and shall constitute full settlement
with you. D&F Travel, Inc is not responsible for any additional expenses that may be incurred by a guest in relation to a cancelled tour including costs incurred due to travel
delays, flight cancellations, sickness and non-refundable air tickets and/or any penalties associated with such tickets. We suggest the purchase of trip insurance to avoid such
issues.

Call 716-835-9227 or Visit www.dfbuses.com To Make Your Reservations!

ROUTE 66 ALL THE WAY
TO SANTA MONICA
October 3-15

3550

$

PER PERSON
DOUBLE

We’re hitting the road again on an exciting
13 day tour highlighting the MOTHER
ROAD. Head on down the Highway and get
your kicks on Route 66. Exciting stops in
Albuquerque for the BALLOON
FIESTA including an opportunity
to add on a ride in a hot air
balloon! This is a once in a lifetime
kind of journey. We will stay for
two nights in the Flagstaff area
near the GRAND CANYON.
Our overnight here is at the Grand Canyon
Railway hotel which offers us a train ride to
the canyon and the Grand Guided Tour with
lunch. Our furthest point west is the end of
ROUTE 66 and SANTA MONICA PIER!
There is no doubt this is a BUCKET LIST
worthy trip. It is very popular already so be
sure to sign up and place your deposit today!
AM, WS

